Historical Thinking & the Common Core Institute

- Delve deeply into inquiry-based unit design
- Lesson exemplars for each grade-level
- Create lessons that develop students’ inquiry skills and disciplinary literacy

The History Project

June 28 - June 30, 2016
8:45 am - 3:00 pm
$350 (a parking pass for each day and breakfast provided)
UC Irvine
UCI Extension credit available
Email Nicole Gilbertson at gilbertn@uci.edu for details

How to register

If paying by credit card, go to http://tinyurl.com/h5ghvl2

If paying by check or purchase order, be sure to fill in the following:

Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Personal phone number: ___________________________________________________________________

Grade level: ___________________________________________________________________

School and district: ___________________________________________________________________

Mail your contact information along with a purchase order or check payable to The UC Regents and send to:
UCI History Project, Nicole Gilbertson
433 Social Science Tower Irvine, CA 92697-2505